The photovoltaic (PV) module on the International Space Station (ISS) has been operating since November 2000 and supporting electric power demands of the ISS and its crew of three. The PV module contains photovoltaic arrays that convert solar energy to electrical power, and an integrated equipment assembly (IEA) that houses electrical hardware and batteries for electric power regulation and storage.
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Each PV module contains two independent power channels for fault tolerance. Each power channel contains three batteries in parallel to meet its performance requirements and for fault tolerance. Each battery consists of 76 NiHydrogen (NiH2) cells in series. These 76 cells are contained in two orbital replaceable units (ORU) that are connected in series.
On-orbit data a e monitored and trended to ensure that all hardware is operating normally. Review of onorbit data showed that while five batteries are operating very well, one is showing signs of mismatched ORUs. The cell pressure in the two ORUs differs by an amount mat exceeds the recommended range. The reason for this abnormal behavior may be that the two ORUs have different use history. An assessment was performed and it was determined that capacity of this battery would be limited by the lower pressure ORU. Steps are being taken to reduce this pressure differential before battery capacity drops to the point of affecting its ability to meet performance requirements. As a first step, a battery re-initialization procedure was developed to reduce this pressure differential. The procedure was successfully carried out on-orbit and the pressure differential was reduced to the recommended range. This paper describes the battery performance and the consequences of mismatched ORUs that make a battery. The paper also describes the re-initialization procedure, how it was performed on orbit and battery performance after the re-initialization.
On-orbit data monitoring and trending is an ongoing activity and it will continue as ISS assembly progresses. The 482 Battery is comprised of two ORUs that have cycle history differences or ages. This age difference was caused by 2 years of on-ground IEA testing. When the power channels were populated, the battery ORUs were matched to another containing cells of the same vintage (activation dates) but battery 462 contains two ORUs that have different ground test histories. We wntinue to monitor this battery very closely.
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IMPXTS OF BAUERY ORU PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL
Battery pressure is used by the control software to compute battery state of charge (SOC). The pressure used for the battery SOC calculation is the average of the two ORU pressures. Battery charge control algorithm computes charge current on the basis of the SOC. For battery 482, the SOC is based on the average between two widely different ORU pressures. Thus, the charge control algorithm attempts to bring the average SOC to 100% and this results in the ORU 4828 operating at a lower SOC and the ORU 482A operating at a higher SOC. There are several impacts of this anomaly:
Consequence of this pressure imbalance is that the ORU 482A is being overcharged. This results in higher heat generation and higher SOC. This ORU is being overstressed and this may reduce its life. Current battery models do not provide means to quantify this impact. The lower pressure and SOC ORU, 4B28, is now the battery capacity controlling ORU. As the battery is discharged, this ORU will reach the limiting SOC and voltage before the other ORU and may cause the BCDU to trip because of low battery or low cell voltage.
RE-INITIALIZATION PROCEDURE
To resolve this performance anomaly, it was proposed to perform a controlled discharge of both batteries to a state of full discharge and then to charge them back up. This procedure would bring both ORUs to the same state before charging. This re-initialization is expected to reduce ORU pressure differential.
The following steps were proposed to perform reinitialization: 
ON-ORBIT EXECUTION
Detailed procedures were prepared based on the steps listed above and the procedures were coordinated with all the involved ISS teams. The detailed procedures were tested in the Space Power Electronics Laboratory (SPEL) at the Boeing Canoga Parkfacility.
The whole procedure was estimated to require 2 to 3 days. It was planned to download supplemental data from orbit during these procedures io enable detailed analyses. This will enable fine-tuning of the procedures, if needed, while the reinitialization is in progress. The Mission Evaluation Room console staffing was increased to enable full time monitoring during reinitialization.
Although BCDUs and batteries are designed such that two BCDUs can maintain channel loads. the loads were reduced to preserve fault tolerance. Reinitialization was scheduled for a period when orbit beta angles were high that resulted in reduced loads for the power channel 482.
Potential risks during re-initialization were assessed and found to be low. No special operational provisions were required.
Safety assessments were performed and it was concluded that reinitialization does not cause any safety risks to the ISS or crew.
Test delay and termination criteria were established and coordinated with all involved teams.
Re-initialization was successfully performed on battery 482 during the last week of February 2002. All procedures were executed as planned.
-All batteries were fully charged at the start of the procedure, GMT 057/14:50, and the 482 pressure differential was observed to be 170 psi (GMT 057 corresponds to Feb. 26). Channel loads (4.4 kW shared by three BCDUs) were used to discharge battery during eclipse periods and charge was inhibited during the insolation Deriods. As expected, ORU 4828 (lower -pressure ORU) reached'the cutoff cell voltage of 0.7 V first. at GMT 058/08:15 * It too'k a link longer (-11 orbits) than initially estimated (6 to 10 orbits) because the eclipse periods were shorter (high orbit beta angle) and channel loads were low. Figure 2 shows the battery cell temperature during this step. All cells remain well within the allowable temperature limits of 32 to 5VF, and the temperature difference between cells remained within a design-to range of 54°F. Figure 5 shows cell pressures. It can be seen that cells of ORU 4B2A and 4828 remained tightly grouped together. Cell pressures dropped steadily during the eclipse periods and stayed unchanged during the insolation periods (charge inhibited). Average pressure of ORU 4B2A and 4828 remained apart by about the same value during the discharge. Figure 6 shows the battery capacity. It shows that the battery capacity was 51.6 A.hr at this rate of discharge (-17 A.) . Note that the batteries need to discharge 50 A.hr to satisfy all discharge power requirements (continuous and contingency) and, thus, it is shown that the batteries continued to meet or exceed all power performance requirements even before re-initialization. - Figure 4 shows that the battery voltage remained well above the cutoff value of 76 V.
- Figure 5 shows 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The procedures were carried out as planned. The successful execution of re-initialization is attributable to the preplanning and coordination work during the preparation phase. No hitches were encountered during the execution because the procedures were thoroughly tested in SPEL before their use on orbit.
The data showed that battery capacity was compromised because of pressure differential between the two ORUs. Data also showed that battery continued to satisfy its performance requirements -only the capacity margin was lost
The data show that the reinitialization was successful in reducing the ORU pressure differential. This reduction, however, was only temporary. Additional corrective measures are being planned for future implementation. Battery monitoring is continuing.
